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Parish Letter
PARISH LETTER SEPTEMBER 2018
In June I went to Zimbabwe for the weekend. Yes, it was a
slightly odd thing to do – involving two overnight flights
where I didn’t get much sleep, for the sake of two days in
Gweru in Central Zimbabwe - but it was well worth it.
Revd Dr Ignatios Makumbe had been duly elected and now
the bishops of the Province of Central Africa were gathering,
with the Archbishop, Most Revd Albert Chama, to
consecrate Ignatios as the 4th Bishop of Central Zimbabwe.
The Croydon Episcopal Area is linked with Central Zimbabwe, so Bishop
Jonathan was there to represent us, and I went along to join the clergy and people
in the celebrations.
And celebrations there were! The service was in many ways familiar – the liturgy
was almost identical to ours and was in English, since the Province of Central
Zimbabwe has a range of languages, but the songs were in Shona, the local
language for Central Zimbabwe. These were led by a 50 – 60 strong choir,
singing joyously to local tunes, translations of hymns we would know and love,
such as Jerusalem the Golden. They did not just sing, they swayed and danced,
and it was easy to be moved by the music. Yes, there are pictures of the
Archdeacon of Reigate dancing along, with the local Archdeacon of Gweru,
Caleb. The Mothers’ Union was there in force – half the congregation were
Mothers’ Union members in their uniforms.
The service was followed by lunch for everyone – that is over 2,000 people - and
then the enthronement at St Cuthbert’s Cathedral. Here the new Bishop gave his
charge – he shared his vision for the next few years with the people. He looked to
invest to give the Diocese greater financial stability, to promote clergy welfare,
and for the Diocese to be involved in training people in skills and crafts, so that
they in turn could contribute to the well-being of Zimbabwe. In a country where
people have been killed for disagreeing with the government he said ‘differences
are not intended to separate and alienate us. We are made different precisely in
order to realise our need of each other. People are God’s gift to you as you are to
them….when we see others as enemy we risk becoming what we hate. When we
oppress others we end up oppressing ourselves. All of our humanity depends on
recognizing the humanity in others.’ It was very much the practical and the
spiritual good of the country going hand in hand.
The evening saw a reception for about 200 men and women, where people made
speeches and wished the new bishop and his diocese the best, and prayed for
them.
It was a powerful experience – the joy of knowing God was profound for the
people, and their faith shone through even though the last decades had been tough.
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This is a bishop who, as a parish priest when there was famine and hardship, had
the vision to build a church – and then got it built.
One final thing that struck me was how much the Zimbabweans valued being part
of the Anglican Communion – their new Bishop was, they reminded us many
times, not just a bishop for Zimbabwe but for the whole church. Please join me in
praying for our sisters and brothers in Central Zimbabwe, that their government
will seek to lead well and fairly. Also that they will be willing to provide doctors
and nurses for the hospital at St Patrick’s which has been built and equipped by
the Diocese of Central Zimbabwe, but relies on the state for staffing. I hope that
you are inspired, as I was, by the faith of our fellow Christians.
Revd Moira Astin,
Archdeacon of Reigate
FROM THE REGISTERS.
Weddings
We send our congratulations to:
21st July
Suzanne Brint & Joshua Flynn, St. Michael’s Church Betchworth
28th July
Rebecca Riiser & David Townsend, St. Michael’s Church
Betchworth
11th August Anna Shadbolt & Agris Lauzinieks at St. Michael’s Church
Betchworth
Funerals and Burials
We send our condolences to the family and friends of those who have died:
23rd July
Donald North who died on 30th June aged 87 formerly of Jesters,
The Street, Betchworth.
6th August Eric Stevens who died on 25th April aged 89 formerly of 24
Atkinson House, Old Reigate Road,
Dorking.
15th August Stephen Zeal who died on 20th July aged 62 formerly of 3 Salmons
Road, Effingham &
Betchworth.
Betchworth Burial Ground
Irene Joan Garrod who died on 2nd June 2018 of Coombe Hill Manor, Kingstonupon-Thames, aged 94.
Dorothy Stratton who died on 24th September 2017 of Regent Crescent, Redhill,
aged 85.
CHURCH COLLECTIONS FOR JULY
Collections
£506.99
Donations & Sales £144.97
Total £651.96 (of which £412.60 was Gift Aided)
Parish Magazine
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SEPTEMBER SERVICES AT ST MICHAEL’S AND ST MARY’S

Richard Mason, NCH Arb
Date

Qualified and insured Tree Surgeon
and Arboriculturist
Logs and Woodmulch
20, The Borough, Brockham,
Betchworth, Sur rey RH3 7NB

St. Michael’s Betchworth

2nd Sept.

Tel: 01737 8 44916

Trinity 14

Mobile: 0797 6 751 277

10.45 am Sunday Club*
11 am Parish Communion **
4 pm Holy Baptism

8 am Holy Communion
th

9 Sept.
Trinity 15

11 am Matins **
3 pm Baptism

St. Mary’s Buckland
9.30am Parish
Communion

9.30 am Parish
Communion (Iona)

8am Holy Communion
16

th

Sept.

Trinity 16

10:30am Family
Service at St Michael’s, Betchworth **
5pm Evensong

23rd Sept.

8am Holy Communion

Trinity 17

11am Parish Communion **

8 am Holy Communion

30th Sept.
Harvest BW
Trinity 18
7th October
Harvest BL
Trinity 19

9:30am Parish
Communion

9:30am Parish
Communion

11 am Harvest **

5 pm UMG Service Brockham
10.45 am Sunday Club*
11am Parish Communion **
3 pm Baptism

9:30am Parish
Communion (Harvest)

* In the Hamilton Room
** Coffee and soft drinks served in Church after these services. Even if you are
just visiting, do please join us for a convivial get-together
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CLEANING ROTA - SEPT 2018
DATE

CHANCEL

07-Sept

Mrs Ferrett

14-Sept

Mrs Scotcher

21-Sept

Mrs North

28-Sept

Mrs Armitage

05-Oct

Mrs Hollingworth

12-Oct

Mrs Hardy

NAVE

AISLES

Mrs Scotcher
Mrs Power
Mrs Wickens

Mrs Pruszynska

Mrs Slot

Mrs Chalker

Mrs Hutton
Mrs Stow
Mrs Hardy

Mrs Ridley

Mrs Pruszynska

Mrs Power

Mrs Ferrett
Mrs Forrest
Mrs Wickens

Mrs Chalker

Mrs Slot

Mrs North

ORGAN RECITAL AT ST. MICHAEL’S, BETCHWORTH BY RICHARD
HILLS (22 SEPTEMBER 2018)
Richard Hills will give the next Organ Recital at Betchworth on Saturday 22
September at 4.00pm. Richard is one of the very few musicians to have truly
mastered the divide between the world of the classical organ and that of the
theatre organ. He was Organ Scholar at Westminster Abbey and is Organist at St.
Mary’s, Bourne Street, SW1.
In the theatre organ world he has numerous prizes and awards to his credit, both in
this country and in the USA. We can look forward to a most enjoyable concert of
light classical and concert works.
Tickets £12 - under 14s £8 (includes glass of wine/soft drink).
On sale from 01737 843498 or
betchworthchurchmusic@hotmail.co.uk
Tickets are also available on the door.
In aid of Church funds –St. Michael’s Church, Church Street,
Betchworth, RH37DN
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Betchworth Park Golf Club

Whether you are interested in starting out or
a full time player, come and see what we
have to offer at Betchworth Park:

Be the best you can be, every day

Adult Golf Academy
Junior Golf Academy
Golf Society Day
Visitor Green Fees
Excellent Member Facilities
Social Events and Golfing Calendar.

Once more we are back at the beginning of a new school year. We have
been joined by 59 children in our two Reception classes at Betchworth and
Brockham plus the children who have joined other classes throughout the
school. Some have joined us from local infant schools and others have
moved into the area from further afield. Mrs Cox, Ms Gahan and Mr
Evenden have joined our teaching team this term and so we extend a very
big welcome to our new pupils and staff, all striving to: ‘Be the best you can
be, every day’.

Call: 01306 882052
Email:
manager@betchworthparkgc.co.uk

We are proud and happy to confirm that we have been awarded the Healthy
Schools Gold Award and thank Mrs Papworth (a recently retired teacher)
and Mrs Rode (one of our Governors) for all their hard work in achieving
this.
Our Open Mornings at Brockham and Betchworth will be held at the end of
October. If you know anyone who has a child due to start school in
September 2019, or who will be transferring from a local infant school,
please tell them to look for details on our school website. I am always
happy to show prospective parents round our school sites, so if you are
unable to make the October dates please give me a call and we will arrange
an appointment.
All information about our school, including newsletters, photos of activities
and information about what we teach can be found on our school website.
Please do take the time to look at our website and find out what goes on at
our school.
Jane Douglass, Headteacher
North Downs Primary School,
Betchworth Village, Brockham Village, Leigh Village
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BETCHWORTH TENNIS TOURNAMENT 2018
In contrast to the dark skies and rain of 2017, record heat greeted the couples
venturing on to the host courts for this year’s 38th tournament. The court venues
comprised the Red House, Old House, Little Abbotts, Woodstock Farm, Little
Santon Farm, The Stables, Brettenham Barn and the Old Laundrie, where play
variously got off to a relaxed ten-something start, which reflected the amiable and
sociable character of the Goulburn cup as our premier village social event of the
Summer!
With the accent on maintaining liquid levels in temperatures approaching 30
degrees, players, friends and neighbours found themselves at Woodstock Farm,
home of Sian and Ed Winter on Gadbrook Road for the customary and excellent
ploughman’s lunch. This year’s fine weather allowed for the completion of most
of the Saturday games after lunch and was ideal for the barbecue kindly hosted by
Charles and Judy Hardy at Ravenleigh and well-attended by friends and families.
Volunteers under the direction of Charles provided an excellent kitchen and bar
service as usual.
Sunday saw a perfect if equally hot day for the semi-finals
and final at the Red House, home of Peter and Eiluned
Slot. Taking part in the semis were family units Joan Bird
and son Ali v Jane and Martin Ferret with Camilla
Peterkin and Joe Cummings playing Romina and Paul
Rushton. The Umpire was the unflappable Charles Hardy,
with ball boys and girls Daisy and Tom Alexander,
Florence Bassi, Scarlett Chalmers, Jess Edwards, Tilley
Garard, Adam Hallett, Alex Keays, William Kerven, Luca
Rushton and Anna to keep things rolling.
The pre-final

garden tea had all the required qualities
expected; undertones of Midsomer
Murders, Miss Marple and Panama
Hats – there were whispers that the excellent sandwiches
were still attached to their crusts – definitely not Betchworth
– and it was revealed that a villager had visited the Red
House courgette patch to gather a dusting of pollen for crossfertilization with “own marrows”!

T HE HAIR S T UD IO
O N BR O C KHAM G R EE N
Open 9am-5pm Tues to Sat 1pm

Unisex sa lon
Carefree hair for
your ind ividua l needs
Te l 01737 843533

Braidwood Wheeler &
CHARTERED CERTIFIED ACCO NTANTS
Taxation and Accountancy services for:
Business Start Ups
Individuals

Call: 01737 228928
J CHITTY & SON
FAMILY BUTCHERS EST 1890
* Local free range meat and poultry *
* Home made sausages, burgers, pies *
* Cooked meats, specialist cheeses and bread *

ABERDEEN HOUSE, BROCKHAM
TEL: 01737 843361
Open Mon, Tue, Wed, 7am - 5pm
Thu, Fri, 7am - 6pm; Sat 7am - 3pm

Foot Care Focus
• Nail cutting & filing.
• Reduction and removal

A return to the court saw a spirited contest between the Birds
and Rushtons with the latter winning the 2018 Goulburn
trophy.

of hard skin, verrucas
& corns.
• Clinic treatment or
home visits available.

On hand most appropriately, was Susan Jarratt, co-founder
of the tournament in 1980, to present the cup, and a posy
was presented to her by Chris Braidwood’s granddaughter, Leila.
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April Standish

Tel: 07397 154000
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Chris
Long

S u pe r b pr o fe s s i o n a l c l e a n i n g o f
C a r p e ts , U p h o l s te r y , C u r t a i n s a n d
L e a th e r . A l s o O r i e n t a l R u g s a n d
G u a r ds m a n A n ti -S t a i n P r o te c ti o n

•
•
•
•
•

Proposing a vote of thanks to volunteers, Susan
reminded all present of the pivotal role which
Eiluned and Peter Slot have played in the
tournament every summer for the last 38 years.
Long may it serve as the focal point of the
Betchworth calendar and community spirit!
A splendid sum of £1625 has been sent to Safe
Passage, a charity which supports unaccompanied children across Europe to be
reunited with their families.

S p o t s t a in a n d O d o u r r e m o v a l

•
•
•
•

L e a t h e r c l e a n in g s p e c ia lis t s
F la m e r e t a r d in g
D u s t m it e r e d u c t io n s e r v ic e
A ll w o r k f u lly in s u r e d a n d g u a r a n t e e d

F o r a f r e e , n o o b l i g a t i o n q u o t a ti o n
c a ll tod a y

GRASSCUTTING
HEDGE CUTTING
GARDEN CLEARANCE
SHED & GARAGE
CLEARANCE/TIDY UPS

TEL: 01737 844039
MOB: 07887 505811

FREEPHO NE
0 808 1 44 90 71

Barking Beauties
Dog Grooming

Full grooming services
Contact Nikki to book an
appointment Tel : 07967 884661
WWW.BARKINGBEAUTIES.DOG

2 More Place Cottages, Wonham
Lane, Betchworth, RH3 7AD

To find out more about this life supporting charity go to
info@safepassage.org.uk
Bruce and Karen Knoefel.
photos by Rachel Thornhill Photography

FROM THE ARCHIVES – BETCHWORTH PARISH MAGAZINE 1918

Rabbit Club
It is proposed to form a Rabbit Club in the Parish, of which Lady Louisa Fielding
will kindly act as President. The object of the Club is to turn waste food into
valuable food, and to increase by collective effort the number of table rabbits.
Each member of the club undertakes to rear not less than three rabbits to the age of
twelve or fourteen weeks. After this age (except for breeding) it doesn’t pay to keep
them.
The members will buy the rabbits from one of the breeding centres at about 1/3d each,
and will be able to sell them back to the same centre at a given price per lb. live
weight, or if they choose they can keep them for their own consumption.
There will be a charge of 1s for membership of the club, or in the case of members of
the Women’s Institute 6d.
The great advantage of joining the club is that members will be able to purchase
young rabbits from specially selected breeding stock at a moderate cost, besides free
expert advice on the management.
Names of those desiring to join may be given to Miss Cobb, of Broome Park, who is
acting as Hon. sec., or if more convenient, to the Vicar, who will pass them on. In the
case of members of the Women’s Institute names should be given to Miss E. Mott.
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BETCHWORTH & BUCKLAND CHILDRENS NURSERY
The Betchworth & Buckland Children's Nursery celebrated 25 years in
operation by holding a Garden Party on
Saturday 23rd June. It was a wonderful,
fun occasion, with so many past and
present pupils and their families in
attendance.
Tea and cakes were plentiful, and Pimms
and ice cream were the perfect companions
to a beautiful sunny Saturday afternoon.
Our thanks go to everyone who joined us
on the day, and to those very hardworking parents who made the event
possible.
We have some nursery space available for September, so if you have a
2.5yr - 5yr old and are looking for a nursery situated in the lovely village
of Betchworth, run by a team of well qualified and dedicated early years
professionals, please contact us by email: bbcn@btconnect.com
BUCKLAND & BETCHWORTH CHORAL SOCIETY
Vivaldi and Chilcott
Buckland & Betchworth CS is a very special body of people with one thing
in common: we love to sing together. Singing is proven to be ‘good for
you’, irrespective of age. No equipment or qualifications are needed, just a
love of using your vocal chords.
Our first Concert of the 2018/19 Season Songs of Joy will be in St
Michael’s Church Betchworth on Saturday 20th October. The programme
will include Vivaldi’s Gloria and Dances of Time by Bob Chilcott.
Our season starts on Wednesday 5th September at 7.45pm in Betchworth
Village Hall. Come and try us out. Just bring along your voice and your
interest in singing, that’s all you need. And we promise everyone is
welcome - there are no auditions.
Contact our Membership Secretary Katie Bell: katiebell78@gmail.com to
learn more about our choir, call our Chairman Pat Frankland on 01737
842028 or log on to our website www.bbcsinfo.org
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FARM DIARY SEPTEMBER 2018
Harvest 2018 has been like no other (that I know of or heard of anyway). We all
know it’s been dry, hot and I'm not complaining but Wow Weeeeeee.......! When
you just sweat for no apparent reason, it's hot, and the crops are super dry moisture in wheat and barley was down to between 8 and 10%; buyers want it
below 15% so 14 to 14.5 would be ideal for us as that would be at its heaviest, but
once the sun gets going in the morning the moisture just falls like a stone. The
lack of rain in June has left its mark on the yield, with shrivelled or immature
grain not being of a swollen shape and actually looking wrinkled and thin; this has
proved to give a low quantity harvest but higher quality. I'm not sure, but it seems
that not having such a swollen grain has kept the protein level up and it is not so
diluted as in a swollen grain. The amount of sun has kept the plant fed but not
watered, so with better quality we should get a better
price...........yes?.....well........not as much as it normally is because there's more
quality grain about so the price between feed wheat and bread wheat reduces. It’s
amazing how every year at harvest there's something that no-one has thought of
which makes the whole game a challenge, but I must admit a dry harvest is a bit
of a luxury over a wet one.

MOT Testing
Station
Repairs & Servicing
to all makes
Reigat e Ro ad
Buckland,
Near R eigat e

01737
242766

So the prolonged dry spell came to an end around the first week of August, when
we only had 20 acres of wheat and 60 acres of Spring barley to cut, but heigh ho
it’s only the start of August! We seemed to have a bit of luck finishing the
common field; we got the corn cut, the baler man turned up, we had a little rain so
we started getting the big bales in - and all done by 8pm. Then it rained and big
bales don't do well with a lot of rain on them, so getting them in quick is a good
feeling. We also big-baled all the barley straw on Gadbrook common and took it
to Snowerhill - it's always a bit hair raising taking anything big over Snowerhill as
I'm not sure whether we are taking part in an off road rally or a formula 1
Grandprix. Whichever it is, cars coming the other way think there is nothing going
to come round the corner, so when moving big bales over Snowerhill with a
tractor and trailer, the last thing you expect is for someone to try and overtake you
going uphill round the bends of Snowerhill on the Leigh side of the hill. It was a
Gatwick taxi people-carrier type thing, he got halfway and gave up, thank
heavens!
Parish Magazine
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R o ta r y M o w e r s
C y l in d e r M o w e r s
C h a insa w s
S tr im m e r s
H e d g e C u tte r s
R o te v a to r s
B lo w e r v a c s
Q u a lity s e c o n d h a n d e q u ip m e n t

Telep h o n e M o b :
D ay :
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The price of straw is climbing - farmers are feeding it to livestock just as we are,
so winter stocks are taking a hit. It's normally used for winter bedding - feeding
hay or silage is costly and again it’s meant to be winter feed; maize grown for
winter feed is only half the height it should be. It all leads to a very nervous
market place, whether it's cattle price, grain price, straw or whatever, I can see
costs running away and market values rising and falling at the drop of a hat.
The cows are doing their thing: eating, sleeping and looking after their calves.
They are all getting fed barley straw just to keep them filled up seeing as the
grass has not wanted to do much lately, we are also giving them mineral lick
buckets which we don't normally do this time of year. We do have plenty of feed
but we are only in August and if this all carries on to whenever winter starts it's
going to be very tight on winter supplies. We have had a couple of bull feet
problems, this is due to the conditions out in the field - the ground is so hard there
is no give whatsoever so it can cause trouble in the hoof department. Flies are a
bit of a pain for the cows, so we give them a few doses of fly pour-on repellent to
try and help.
A less than enthusiastic trip to IKEA (Croydon) was endured on my part, not for
the sake of the shopping side of things (as it is quite interesting looking at how
many times you can redesign a chair and ponder over kitchen gadgetry) but for
the hassle of driving, parking and crowds of people. You then realise you now
have to behave like a urbanite and be wise to the situation, maybe a group of
youths here and there, look confident, heads up; you do this all the time, just walk
on by, I have street cred! Now switch the situation, with some urban youths in a
D of E situation, in a field of youthful heifers just chilling by the water tank, look
confident, heads up, you do this all the time, just walk on by........... No I think
they ran! The local heifer gang thought it was a new game and joined in: one
student got tangled in barbed wire and was cut out, and they also left a gate open
and were completely lost. I just wish people were more educated on some of the
basic aspects of life - it's not complicated. As for the cows, well they are friendly
and just want to be nosey, if the D of E group had stopped, waved their arms and
shouted at the cows it would have been a different result - they are, after all,
vegetarian!
Martin
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MULBERRY BUSH MUSIC
New term starts Tuesday September 11th : ALL WELCOME!
We are a small, friendly, drop-in toddlers/pre-school music
group in Betchworth Village Memorial Hall which has now
been running for over 7 years. The classes, with live piano
music, take place every Tuesday morning at 9.30am,
followed by refreshments and play time.

Finally, Jane Newberry’s fun and interactive Jingle Ring dance and music session
for children up to 8 years will take place on 15 September from 2:30pm. Patrick
Newberry’s excellent and engaging talks on the history of Leith Hill Place and its
residents will be on 16 September and 14 October at 2.30pm. Both are free with
entry to the house, though any donations are welcome. More details may be found
on the website (see above) or by phoning 01306 711685.

Each session is based on a different theme e.g. On The
Farm, Transport, Make Believe. Every week there are
action songs, percussion, rhyme time, role play and a
musical story and we have great fun with instruments,
props and costumes.
The children are encouraged to listen and participate, share and take turns.
Through their enjoyment of the music and movement, they develop pulse and
rhythm, concentration and co-ordination. This is a drop-in class, but children
benefit from coming regularly.
MULBERRY BUSH MUSIC is run by Julie Hardy (pianist) who has
accompanied pre-school music classes for over 16 years, and Sarah Pearson, who
is a qualified, experienced primary school teacher. Both live locally.
Everyone is welcome and it is always lovely to see some new faces.

JOKE FOR SEPTEMBER
A seaman meets a pirate in a bar and talk turns to their adventures on the sea.
The seaman notes that the pirate has a peg leg, a hook, and an eye patch.
The seaman asks, "so, how did you end up with the peg leg?"
The pirate replies, "Har, we were in a storm at sea, and I was swept overboard
into a school of sharks. Just as my men were pulling me out, a shark bit my leg
off."
"Wow!" said the seaman. "What about your hook?"
"Har," replies the pirate, "we were boarding an enemy ship and were battling the
other sailors with swords. One of the enemy cut my hand off."
"Incredible!" remarks the seaman. "How did you get the eyepatch?"
"A seagull dropping fell into my eye," replies the pirate.
"You lost your eye to a seagull dropping?" the sailor asks incredulously.
"Har", says the pirate, "it was my first day with the hook."
Parish Magazine
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HARVEST SUPPER

LEITH HILL PLACE
July came in with scorching temperatures and very little rain;
perfect weather for exploring shady woods and the cool interior
of a country house, especially with cream teas on the terrace and
beautiful views across the Weald towards the South Downs and
the sea.
But that is not all that is on offer for late summer and autumn at
Leith Hill Place.
From 17 August until 9 September Gillian Collins is creating a
stunning art display in the entrance hall at Leith Hill Place to
represent the musical score of Ralph Vaughan Williams’ great work, The Lark
Ascending. The display includes paper bird sculptures, an interactive violin
sculpture and an old-fashioned music box. Free entry to the exhibition for NT
members; normal admission charges to the house apply.
On 8 September at 5.30pm, the writer, broadcaster and oral historian Andrew
Green is remembering the Centenary of the Armistice. We Will Remember
Them: Vaughan Williams’s Secret Salute to the Dead of the Great War explores
RVW’s hauntingly beautiful yet little known short opera, The Shepherds of the
Delectable Mountains, which Andrew Green believes is a memorial to those
who died in the Great War. In his talk we will be taken back to the years after
the War, and a recording of the 20-minute opera will be played alongside images
of the Western Front, in which Vaughan Williams served as an ambulance driver
and commissioned officer.

Friday 5th October 2018
Calling all fun loving Betchworth folk!
This year is Harvest Supper Year, so on 5th October after the
usual delicious
supper, Betchworth Memorial Hall
will be transformed into an Old Time Music Hall!!
We would love as many villagers as possible to come dressed
accordingly but this is NOT compulsory.
Tickets will be available in church and from Julie Hardy on
01737 843327
Those of you who are new to the village, don’t miss
out ...tickets sell like hot cakes!

On Saturday 22 September the distinguished Sussex Wind Quintet is
performing from 5.15-7pm. The performance will include music by Elgar, Ravel
and Vaughan Williams. Tickets cost £15 pp and can be booked on 0344
2491895.
Are you interested in learning how to draw? Artist Jane Allison will be leading a
beginners drawing class exploring different techniques and mediums. At the end
of the course participants will be invited to enter one of their pieces into a miniexhibition at the house. The course runs for four Tuesdays – 18, 25 September
and 2, 9 October from 10am to 12.30pm. Hot drinks will be provided. The cost
of the four sessions is £60 and must be booked via Jane Allison
janecareyallison@gmail.com or 01483 562082.
Informal concerts by a variety of musicians and singers are a regular feature at
Leith Hill Place. Please visit our website: www.nationaltrust.org.uk/leith-hillplace to find out more about forthcoming performances by the Coldharbour
Village Band, Childe Rolande and The Meadvale Singers.
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BROCKHAM BOWLS CLUB

GATTON PARK EVENTS. SEPTEMBER 2018

Our form in July has been almost as hot as the weather. A lot of us have suffered
in the extreme heat but fortunately it has not affected our results.
In our friendly games we had strong wins over Purley, Epsom and twice against
Chipstead. We also had hard fought victories over Epsom Court and Banstead
Neville. However, we suffered a narrow loss to Leatherhead and sadly another
thumping by Carshalton Beeches, who seem to be our bogey team of the year.
We are reaching the business end of the season. In the Friendship League we are
currently handily placed in 3rd but have several games in hand on the two teams
above us, most of which we will play in August. We still have high hopes of
retaining our title. In our internal competitions, we have reached the semi final
stages of all ten cups with a wide range of players involved. This includes our
oldest player, who at 91 can still be a bit of a handful.
We are always looking to find new members. We have various social events
running throughout the year. There are club nights on Thursdays when members
practice their skills and enjoy a drink in our cosy clubhouse or on the veranda.
Bowls is a fun game for all ages, gender and ability, so why not meet club
members on a Tuesday night, when a short team game is played, or come along to
the Thursday evening club night? There will be no obligation to join.
For more information see our website www.brockhambowlsclub.co.uk or contact
our Club Captain Ian on 01737 843219.

Please book all events in advance except open days.
Sun 2nd September Gardens and Grounds Open
On our regular monthly open days visitors can enjoy the park and gardens all
afternoon. Our bird hide is open, there are free guided tours and activities for
children including the Wild Things play trail. Tea and cakes are available to
purchase. Special 2 for 1 entry for members of the Surrey Hills Society. 1-5pm.
Cost: adults £5 children free
Thu 13th September Heritage Open Day
Join a guided tour and explore the rich history of Gatton Park. Meet at St.
Andrew’s Church lych gate. 10am, 12pm or 2pm. Cost: free. Advance booking
required, call 01737 649068 or email events@gatton-park.org.uk
Sat 22nd September Quiz night
Bring your favourite tipple and join in the fun! Teams of up to 6 people. Supper
included.
7.30pm. Cost: adults £10
Sun 2nd September Green Woodworking

BROCKHAM CHORAL SOCIETY
We are a sociable, friendly, and go-ahead choir with 70 plus members. Patrick
Barrett, our inspiring Musical Director and our outstanding Accompanist
Marion Lea, ensure every rehearsal is lively and fun. Come and join us - we do
not audition and all voices are most welcome. The first term is free.
Starting on September 11th, we rehearse on Tuesday evenings, 7.30pm at St.
John's school, Dorking. We shall be preparing Britten's St. Nicolas as well as
other Christmas Music for a performance on the 1st December, accompanied by
the British Sinfonietta String Ensemble.
In March 2019 we will be singing the glorious Dvorak Stabat Mater with full
orchestra.
So put September 11th in your diary and come and SING with US.
SING for Health, Happiness and Friendship - banish those Autumn Blues!
For further information contact our Secretary Ed Criswick 01372 877069 or
visit our website at www.brockhamchoral.org
Parish Magazine
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An opportunity to try your hand at green woodworking. Take part in a traditional
country craft session and make simple items such as beetles, dibbers, cord pulls
and rolling pins. All participants will be given instruction on techniques and use
of hand tools including a pole lathe. No experience necessary. Materials and tools
provided. Bring a packed lunch.
10am-2pm. Cost: adults £20
Weekly Tours
Guided tours run every Tuesday and Thursday at 2pm throughout the year.
Adults £7. Book in advance. Meet by the lych gate of St Andrew’s Church.
Gatton Park, Rocky Lane, Reigate, RH2 0TW
01737 649068 events@gatton-park.org.uk
Book online at: www.gattonpark.com
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MUSIC IN DORKING - SEPTEMBER 2018

THE SHOP AT STROOD GREEN

st

13th at 7.30pm, ballet screening at Dorking Halls, £14, 01306 881717

If we are still experiencing the hot weather and you fancy
escaping for a while, don’t forget our Café is fully airconditioned, so come and have a nice relaxing pot of tea or a
coffee. We now serve ‘Flat Whites’ using the delicious
Coffee Real freshly ground coffee!

22nd at 6pm, Sussex Wind Quintet at Leith Hill Place, £15, 0344 249 1895

We stock plenty of ice creams too!

The new concert season gets off to a quiet start with only a few events to mention
for September. At Leith Hill Place, the Sussex Wind Quintet will be exploring
the music of Vaughan Williams and other composers of his time. Drinks and
cakes will be available to buy from 5.15, with the performance beginning at 6pm.

DUKE OF EDINBURGH VOLUNTEERING OPPORTUNITIES

1 at 12.00, lunchtime recital at St Martin’s Church, free, 01306 884229
th

th

th

th

4 11 18 25 at 8.30pm, Watermill Jazz at Betchworth Park golf club, 07415
815784

The Dorking Halls has a screening from the English National Ballet of Giselle.
This classic ballet is presented in a stunning new version for the 21st century,
including a re-working of Adolphe Adam’s original score.
This month’s Music at Midday recital at St Martin’s Church will be given by
guitarist Merlin Miller. and Watermill Jazz meets every Tuesday evening, as
usual, with a variety of top performers – full details can be found on the website.
There will be plenty of excellent concerts in Dorking in the coming months. One
that I would like to mention in advance is the commemoration by Dorking Choral
Society on Armistice Day, Sunday 11 November, marking exactly one hundred
years since the end of the First World War. That evening the choir will be
performing in St Martin’s church, singing Mozart’s great Requiem, along with
other music suited to remembrance and reflection. The concert is being organised
in conjunction with a special exhibition at Dorking Museum and there will also
be some poetry reading during the concert. Please mark the date in your diary
now.
BLOOD DONOR SESSIONS

At the time of writing, we still have slots after school on a Monday or Friday. If
your teenager still needs to sort out their Volunteering section, they or you can
email us (FAO Liz) and we can let you know our availability. We can
accommodate 3 or 6 months. If these days don’t suit, then we can look at a
January start.
NEW GLUTEN FREE PRODUCTS
RW Garcia3 seed sweet potato crackers,
The Foods of Athenry gourmet sodabread toasts (multiseed and
cranberry+hazelnut),
The Foods of Athenry Bite-size Blondie Biscuits,
Wellaby’s Simple Bakes (Spicy chilli and Smokey BBQ)….
(The last 3 are also FREE of dairy, nut, egg, artificial preservatives etc. )
And we have a lovely new honey and mustard salad dressing in a Kilner bottle,
made by The Garlic Farm.
And finally If you have a bumper crop of fruit and veggies in your garden, or
on your allotment, remember you can donate any spares to the shop for us to
sell and raise much needed funds.
Even if not, make sure you look out for them in our Fruit and Veg section.
P.S……… Yes, it’s early, but Christmas stock has already arrived!! That is all!

Do something amazing, save a life this
month!

We look forward to seeing you soon.
From Christine, and all the Staff 01737 843965
www.theshopatstroodgreen.co.uk

Blood donations can be given at Dorking Halls on Thursday 27th September
Please check with Dorking Halls on 01306 881717 as they are booking times
to save waiting.
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Email: stroodgreenshop@googlemail.com
Facebook: The Shop at Strood Green
Twitter: @AtStroodShop
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BROCKHAM GREEN HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY.
Brockham Green Horticultural Society’s Autumn Show will be held at the
Betchworth Village War Memorial Hall on Saturday September 22nd.
The Autumn Show, the highlight of the gardening calendar, is always well
supported by members of the Society.
Our exhibitors have the opportunity to exhibit their home grown fruit and
vegetables, display their gardening skills and produce exciting and imaginative
crafts.
With the numerous range of categories the Show’s entries
are always of a very high standard.
Please read the information at the back of your Show
Schedule to help your entries be successful.

DORKING MUSEUM IN SEPTEMBER
‘Dorking 1918’: Our summer exhibition closes on
22nd September.
The final exhibition in the
Museum’s five-year WW1 centenary project
concentrates on the end of the war and its impact on
the community.
‘Rob Walker and Dorking’s Place in Motor
Racing History’ opens on 27th September and
focuses on Rob Walker’s Grand Prix winning motor racing team, with cars
developed, built and tested in Dorking in the 1950s and 60s. There is a
companion book by Tom Loftus and a cavalcade of historic Rob Walker cars
planned for October.

We look forward to you joining us for a very pleasant
afternoon.

Gallery Talk, Thursday 27th September: Rob Rennie and Tom Loftus will
talk about Rob Walker and the success of his team. 7pm (doors open at 6.30),
entry £5, including a glass of Prosecco. Advance booking via the Museum
website is advised.

Please remember: All entry forms must be received no later than Wednesday
19th September.

Heritage Open Days (13-16 September): Visit the Museum for free on
Thursday, Friday or Saturday, 10am-4pm. In addition:
South Street Cave Tours: Saturday 15th September at 10am, 11am, 1pm
and 2pm (45 minutes), pre-booked through Museum website.
And, celebrating the centenary of votes for women:
Tours of The Dutch House, Holmwood: Saturday 15th and Sunday 16th
September, 2pm and 3.30pm (1 hour).

If you are over 50 and live in the Mole Valley area, you can use Age Concern
Mole Valley’s Will Writing Service.
Once a month local solicitors, Hart Scales & Hodges
are taking appointments for Will Writing at the Age
Concern Mole Valley offices in Dorking.
(A
suggested donation of £50-£75 can be given to Age
Concern Mole Valley for the service. A solicitor
would normally charge over £200-£300).
To book an appointment for the Will Writing Clinic,
please call 01306 899104/ 07442 017169 or by
email: info@ageconcernmolevalley.org.uk
Reg. Charity No 1111678
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Suffragette Dorking: Sunday 16th September. Guided walks, visiting sites
associated with suffrage activity, from Dorking Halls, 10am and 2pm (90
minutes).
Pre-book for these through the Dorking Halls Box Office by post or e-mail
(boxoffice@molevalley.gov.uk). Details of all events in the Heritage Open
Days brochure and website (heritageopendays.org.uk).
South Street Caves Open Day for individual bookings: 29th September, tours
at 10am, 11am, 1pm and 2pm, pre-booked through Museum website. Group
tours for the Caves or our popular town centre or Deepdene Trail guided walks
bookable by appointment. Check website for details and further Open Days.
Dorking Museum, 62 West Street. Open Thursday, Friday, Saturday 10am4pm. www.dorkingmuseum.org.uk. Enquiries: admin@dorkingmuseum.org.uk
or 01306 876591.
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